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The present investigation was undertaken to determine the effects 
or set and prearranged knowledge of results on a vigilance task .. _ There.-
has been no research on the effect of set, while the effect of prear-
ranged knowledge of results has only recently been studiedo With re-
search being conducted on the training of individuals for vigilance work, 
it is surprising that the effect of these two variables has not'.i..been more 
thoroughly·e.xa.minedo 
The exact meaning of the word, vigilance, varies from study to 
study. In general a vigilance situation is one in which an indirldual 
monitors for infrequent, often weak, signals in an isolated environment 
over extended periods of timeo The task is to detect this signalo A 
radar opera.tor is a prime example of an individual in a vigilanee situa-
tiono This example can easily be generalized to display monitol!"S of 
early warning·systems in our utional defense and to automated &quipnent 
monitors in industry. The study of vigilance is receiving more -attena.: 
tion, as indicated by the variety or reporting publieationso 
Knowledge·. or results (KR) informs an individual of his performane& 
during a vigilance tarsko This information can simply be am ind1:eation, 
that a signal has been presented or an indication on the quality of his 
perrormane,. Generally, KR improves pe~formance in a vigilance task. 
The recent ~.xploration on the effect or prearranged KR indicates that 
1 
2 
it also improves perforina:11.ce although the results are not entirely con-
sistent .. Prearranged KR ref'ers to information th.at is given to the in-
. ,·,I,;, 
dividual regardless of his· true perfo~nce., 
The popular.theoretical models. dealing with vigilance all handle 
the effect of KR effectively. Howe~r, the results of prearranged KR 
studies, although few, have proven diffictllt to explain. More work in 
.} 
this area is needed in order to give the various models an opportunity 
to incorporate these findings. 
. ,,•.i. 
Knowl~dge or results schedules and the S's set will be varied in 
the present. study. The results will be interpreted using current vi-
gilance models in an attempt.to give a better explanation of these ef--
fects .. Also, brief suggestions for application of these results to 
field situations will be mentioned. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The primacy interest in vigilance can be traced to Mackwortb's study 
(1950) which has beeri- called the classic vigilance stuq. Presently, the 
applied areas are ver;y much interested in vigilance, and theoretical re-
searchers have attempted to formulate a model to explain the data.-
The term, vigilance, usually implies. -the maintenance of attention 
over ext.ended period.er of time. The experimental conditions use<i to -tes-t 
vigilance vary,- conoiderably; however, as illustrat•d by the wide. range 
of tasks reported in the literature. For instance·, one study ~rted 
by- Kibler (1965) used· a Jignal rate or'9~o' per hou?!, ~ile anot.h.er stl,ldy 
p~esented only an averag, of 7.5 signals per.hour (Jenkins, 1958-). Both 
were labeled vigilance studies. Th• intensity pf-the sig;1al will also 
vary ~onsiderably from study to study, as will the type of signal used • 
.. ·· 
Kibler (1965) reported one study tha.t.requireq the S to r~in in 
the experimental situation for 9 bo~ra~ while others (McCormack$! 1959i 
McCQrniack & McElheran-,; 1963) required the S ~o. r~-,in only forty, minuteso 
~reover» McCormack (1959,1960) kept presenting tn-. sig:mal until the S 
respondedo Adams-and B0ulter (1962) used• 5 seco signal prese•ation, 
but the usual-&igna.l durJtion is only 100 to 500 milliseeG 
The use of the tenn, vigilance, is somewhat ~biguouso One reason 
for this is the vast number of studH,s reported b;r- Es who wer~ interested 
. . . . I 
. . 
only inan. extre•ly speeifiesituation .. The wide range of conditions 
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reported comes from both the app,lied areas and thee.:reti~al. re-s(!tarcners., 
The studies of vigi+ance are..normal.ly ene of four type~; (a) the 
cl~ssical tas~, where single, infrequent a~ls are preJented ~ per-
fotmance measured; (b) multiple display tasks., a complex generalization 
of the classipal task; (c) threshold me&stll".ement, wherein a series of · 
signals is presented to the S» starti~ lid.th a subthreahold level -nd 
gradually increasing it. until the S d~tects the signal; and (d) observ-
ing response experiments.11 lfheI'e attention ' is indirectly measured by some 
' I 
other response that implbs attending ' to the signal (Frankman & A!iams, 
1962)., Most vigilance studies are · ba;:1ed either- on the classical task or 
the mult.inle display tasko 
There are two major measurements used in vi~ilanc~ studies, per 
. . . ..::.. :-.. . : . -· . . . 
cent of signals det~cted and latency of respc,nse.. Tradit:i,onally, the 
·, 
most popular or these two is per cent of si..gn~ls detected, ~lthough la-
• . . j 
tency of rtsponse has been used more .frequently in recent yearso 
The m.aj0r factor stuq.ied in viµl.anee studies is the decrement, in 
performance by the S over extended pe~iods of t.imeo This decrement is 
seen using either type of tesponse measureo Typically, the decrement 
is well advanced by the end of thirty minutes (Chi*'1 & Alluisi, 1964.9 
Church & Camp9 1965) after which performance levels off to a fairly con-
' 
stant pla.teauo Studies taking observation over durations of 30 to 60 
minutes usually yield results comparable to those using much longer trial 
sessions., 
Theoretical Models 
There are three popular models offered to explain vigilance results o 
'1'hese models are based on inhibition, expectancy, and at.tent-ion or a.r0u-
5 
salo These models presently have little predictive power and are m0stly 
general explanations for the datao 
' 
Mackworth (1950) advanced the first comprehensive interpretation of 
vigilance using the principles of Pavlovian classical conditioningo The 
Clock Testj since used by many other Es, had a blank circular face with 
a hand that moved one step per secondo According to a prearranged sche-
dule the hand would occasionally jump two steps per secondo This jump 
was the critical signal whose detection was reported by pressing a re-
sponse keyo The decrement in the per cent of signals detected over time 
was explained as an illustration of the extinction period in classical 
conditioningo The US was the Eis informing conment, "Now", during train-
ing when the clock jumped two steps per second, which was the CSo The 
CR was the pressing of the key switch during the sessiono Over the two 
hour session e.xtinctiong fewer signals detected, took place since the US 
was no longer presento The internal inhibition that built up resulted 
in the lowering of performance 9 thus explaining the decremento 
The expectancy model was first set forth by Deese (1955)0 Perfonn= 
ance in a vigilance task was said tQ be in part a function ef the indi~ 
vidual9s expectation ~r when the signal was going to occuro other factors 9 
such as motivation and individual differences, would also have an effectp 
howevero Deese~s model has the individual taking into account the signal 
rate of all signals presented up to the present and mentally computing an 
average intersignal intervalo Perfonnance w~uld be directly related to 
this valueo The probability of detecting a signal before this average val= 
ue would be lower than the probability of detection after this average val= 
ue had been passed without psrceiving a signalo Response time would also 
vary around this valueo 
Baker (1958» 1959aP 1959b, 1960) has elaborated Deeseis original 
model to include five major variables that help determine performanceo 
These are (a) average signal rate» (b) regularity and range of signal 
interval, (e) knowledge of results, (d) knowledge of signal location, 
and (e) sign.al intensityo These variables purportedly influence the 
6 
Sis actual perception of the series of signalso For example, an un-
perceived signal about which the S receives ~o knowledge from E alters 
the Sgs interpretation of the signal situation by increasing his value 
for the intersignal intervalo The more signals missed, the higher would 
be the svs average intersignal value and the lower his performanceo Con-
versely, the more signals perceived the higher would be his performanceo 
Any decrement s een in performance would be the result of an increasingly 
higher intersignal interval value being formedo 
Broadbent (1953) explained performance decrement by using attentiono 
Any individual is subjected to many more stimuli at one time than his 
central nervous system can handleo Consequently» he will respond to cer-
tain stimuli onlyo Which stimuli he will respond to is a function of (a) 
the intensity of the stimulus, (b) the biological importal!lce of the stim-
ulus9 and (c) the novelty of the stimuluso Intensity and biological im-
portance will remain constant in a vigilance situation9 but the critical 
signal will lose its n®velty over repeated presentationg causing a decrease 
in performanceo Other parts of the situation have gained in priority re-
sulting in les3 attention to the critical signalo 
Ada.ms and Boulter (1962) report that some authors attribute perform-
ance level to a stimulus arousal effecto Any stimulus has certain arou= 
sal or motivational propertieso A drop in performance is the result ·or 
the critical stimulus losing these properties due to the la.ck of stimulus 
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variation in a vigilance tasko The more unif0rm the environment9 the 
quicker the individual becomes adapted leading to less attention being 
paid to the critical signalo This leads to a decrement in performanceo 
This model which has been called the activationist medel is closely 
rel ated to known physiological facts on the ascending reticular acti= 
vating system (ARAS)o The basis f0r this hypothesis stelll8 from Hebb9s 
(1955) c~mments on the dual role, cue and motivational, of a sti.muluso 
Each m0del has its limitationsp howevero Tne inhibition model would 
predict complete extinction which has not been observed in a vigilance 
ta.~ko A high signal rate results in little decrement 9 although the Pav-
lovian approach would predict quicker extinction from massed trialso 
The expectancy model has not primarily concentrated on the decrement ~ 
but has attempted to explain the data over short time intervalso Over ex= 
tended periods 0f time intersignal interval seelll8 to have proven irrele-
vant (Buckner» Harabedian~ & McGrath, 1965; Hardesty & Bevan, 1964& McCor= 
mack~ 1960)0 The medel is well stated and can:be 're,di ly testedo 
The attention model and the arousal model are loesely stated -.nd dif-
ficult to t est by contrast o Many of Broadbent~s explanations seem post 
hoc~ while Adams and B~ulter (1962) did not produce any support for the 
activationist modelo At the present ti.me these models have not stated the 
parameter9 of their model epec~fically enougho 
Frankman and Adams (1962) conclude that t he main shortcoming of the 
present modele seems to be a casualness of formulation that makes the de-
finitive testing of their i mplications ~ifficult o 
Knowledge of Results 
One variable t hat seems to eliminate the decrement is knowledge of 
8 
results (KR)o This is not surprising since KR has been shown to improve 
performance in most situationso Ammons (1956) in reviewing the litera= 
ture on KR stated that KR will usually result in a higher level of pro-
ficieneyo The facilitating effect of KR in vigilance tasks has not been 
overlookedo Mackworth (1950) was the first t0 report that KR eliminated 
the decrement, and since then many 0thers have ~eported similar resultso 
In all eases reported so far KR will i~crease performance under both types 
of dependent variableso Knowledge of results will eliminate the decrement 
when per cent of signals detected is the dependent variable, but if laten-
cy of response is the measure usedi a decrement may still appear (McCor-
mack, 1959)0 The type Gf KR given affects the amount of performance im= 
provemento Knowledge of results given by the E in the same room with the 
S produces better· results than KR given by a machine or lights alone (Har= 
desty, Trumbo, & Bevan~ 1963)0 The KR must also be meaningful to the S 
in the situation (Weidenfeller9 Baker, & Ware 9 1962)0 
The effect of KR is clear=C'.mt 9 but the reasen behind it is nato Mack~· 
worth (1964) stated that KR seems to do two things 9 provide information 
about the task and increase motivationo Adams and Humes (1964) suggested 
that perhaps KR improves f>$rformance because of one or more of the follow= 
ing reasonsg (a) the stimulatian pr@perties of the signal, (b) the habit 
f~nned if KR is reinforcingi and/or (c) the improved temporal expectancieso 
The effect of KR in a vigilance task was the chief reason Baker (1959) 
chose to use Deese 0s expectancy model in explaining perfermanoeo Baker 
felt that KR served to Jnform the S on the temp0ral interval between sig-
n.ale along with a more specific identificati~n ef the critical signalo 
N0 m0tivati~nal properties were assigned to KR by Bakero 
The other models explain KR equally wello The inhibition moael would 
9 
interpret KR simply to be a reinfercero Broadbent (1953) concluded that 
KR maintains the novelty of the critical stimuluso The arousal or acti-
vationist view WGuld hold that KR ie another source of stimulation that 
makes the vigilance situation more variedo The mere stimulation, the 
easier it is for the S to maintain attention fer the critical signalo 
A recent developaent in the use of KR is not handled as well by 
these models., What has been labeled "false" knowledge of results (FKR) 
has reeently been used (LGeb & Sohmidti 19609 Weidenfeller et alo, 19629 
Mackw8rthp 1964)0 In these studies part or all of the KR given is not 
a true representation of the S9s performanceo Preplanned KR signals were 
presented to the S9 indicating that he has missed a signal or generally 
indicating inaccurate informationo The results of these experiments are 
generally consistent with thc;,se studies using normal. KR' in that perf0nn-
a.nce impr•veso 
Loeb and Schmidt (1960) meaeured latency of response t~ an auditory 
si~nal in a 50 mino sessit:m., They found that initially both KR and FKR 
increased performance equally but that the FKR group showed a significant 
decrement 0ver the e.xperimento 
Weidenfeller et alo (1962) studied FKR i n a classical situation9 
measuring per cent of signals missedo The sus task wast~ detect ,periodic 
interruptions of a c~ntinuous lighto Knowledge of results was given by a 
pilot lamp l~cated above the signal source with an illuminated lamp indi= 
eating a missed signalo For. the FKR group the pilGt lamp was flashed at 
prearranged times during the experimento These false indications 'lliere 
presented in addition to the true KRo Both the KR and the FKR groups per-
f~rmed significantly ab0ve the control group with neither KR gr~up showing 
a decremento Ne difference between the tW0 KR groups was detectedo 
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Mackwerth (1964) studied FKR using the classical Mackwerth Clock task 0 
The KR and the FKR were given in a manner similar to Weidenfeller et alo 
(1962)0 The results from this experiment showed that both the KR groups 
exhibited an imereaee in the per cent of signals deteetedo The FKR gr0up, 
however, exhibited a decrement similar to the no-KR grGUPo 
Comparing the two studies using per cent of signals missed as a mea-
sure of performance, it is seen that they differ on whether a decrement 
was ~bserved in the performance ~f the FKR groupo Several JU.jor differ~ 
ences in their procedures complicate any such comparison, howevero Mack-
worth (1964 ) informed her Ss of their false responses 9 responses given 
when no signal had been presented, whereas Weidenfeller et alo (1962) did -
neto The signal rate also differed, MackwGrth presenting thirty signals 
every ten minutes and Weidenfeller et alo presenting onl y 24 signals per 
houro The Ss were Army trainee!! for Weidenfeller et alo 9 but Mackworth 
used both males and females ranging in age from 16 to 45 years of ageo 
These differences make any comparison~ questionableo Trying to compare 
\ 
these two studies with the Loeb and Schmidt (1960) study also is diffi= 
cult since it used a different ~~ponee measure and a differ~nt signalg 
an auditory toneo The fact that FKR improves performance is clear, but 
the effect Gf FKR on performance decrement is ineonsi~tento 
The theoretical m~dels have not explained the results Gf the few FKR 
studies reportedo In b6th the Weidenfeller et alo (1962) and Mackworth 
(1964) studies the FKR groups received .,re tetal signaleo As a result 
the attention and arou~al IIM!)dels would predict higher perfontanee than 
the greup, __ recei ving regular KRo Higher performance would als0 be predicted 
by the expectancy medelo Due to the manner in which FKR was giveng a lower 
intersignal value wtiuld r8sulto Conversely~ the inhibiti0n model would 
11 
predi~t lQwer performance 9 quicker extinctiono The low amount of FKR em= 
ployed9 12=17%9 in these studies may not have provided an adequate test 
of FKR.ll however" 
Set 
Of the studies reviewed none centrelled or reported cGntrol of the 
mental set of the Sao As & result there is no information on whether or 
not the attitude of the Scan affect perfGrmanceo None of the current 
mo~els include a variable for this factor9 evidently assuming that it is 
not a majGr influenceo The Ss used were either college students or mili= 
tary trainees in most ~f the studies, and these studies do not report what 
the S9s attitude was C8ming into the experiment, particularly concerning 
the effect of KR" Theref~re 9 the reported increase in performance due to 
KR could pos~ibly b~ the result of a particular seto 
Relation to Applied Areas 
Vigilance study started in an applied area, the m.ilitary9 and inter-
est has remained high in these areaso Radar operat ors in World War II 
first show~d the decrement in perf~rmance over timeo Since that time re= 
searehers have investigated specific tasks in which they w~re interested 
which hae helped produce such a wide range ef studies repertedo Monit0r-
ing earl y warning systemsp quality control inspeeti0n9 and monitoring eemi= -
automated machinery are all examples of vigilance situati0ns i n applied 
areas o Training f~r vigilance tasks is also a p~pular area ef research 
for it has been shown that performance in lab~ratory experiments will car-
ry ~ver t@ field perfGrmance 9 especially the effect 8f KR (Adams & Humesp 
1963~ Wienerj 1963)~ 
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One criticism of pre~ent laberatory studies by the applied research= 
ers is that laboratory studies rarely have a relation to field conditions 
as they presently exist (Kiblerp 1965)0 Modern technology has produced 
semi=automated systems that contr0l the~elves, leaving only reaction te 
emergency signals as the major tasko The basic characteristic that has 
changed in the last twenty years is the signal intensityo Brief9 weak 
signal.:s are rarely seen in field systems nowo The signals used are rela-
tively strong, continuous 9 ana frequently bimodal such as visual and au-
dibleo In aerospace monitoring tasks, for instancep an emergency signal 
will be both illuminated and soundedo Both seurces of stimulation will 
remain until action is taken to acknowledge themo In this case speed ~f 
response is critical, sin~e dete~tion 9f the signals will eventually be 
accomplishedo Laboratory studies, however9 s till use weak, brief signals 
and mostl y measure per cent of missed signaleo 
SU!llllary and Pertinent ~e~tions 
Vigilance cGver~ a wide range of applied and theoretical researcho 
Durati ~n Gf task9 type of critical 3ignal 9 signal intensity9 signal fre-
quency~ s i gnal regularity9 type of re$pense 9 and response measure are all 
variabl es frequently manipulated by Es o As a re~ult the use of the term9 
vigilance, is s@mewhat ambiguouso 
Vigilan.ce studi.es are n@rmally ~ne of f sur basic types o The two most 
frequentl y used are the classical9 single signal task and a complex gener= 
alization of itp the multiple display tasko The two popular performance 
measures are per cent ~f signals detected and latency of responseo 
The most frequently examined portion 0f a vigilance task is the de= 
crement in }Mrformance Gver timeo Thi~ decrement is rapid during the 
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initial thirty minutes and then levels offo 
There are three popular m~dels that attempt t~ explain behavi0r in 
a vigilance tasko The ililhibition mQdel is based on Pavlovian classical 
c0nditioningo A vigilance task is viewed as an extincti~n peried, ac-
c&unting f~r the decremento The expectancy mGdel has as its maj•r point 
the average intersignal interval value a S computes., Performance is cen-
tered en this valueo Hewever$ the expectancy model does net specifically 
explain the decrement alth@ugh it is the mGst specific ef the mGdelso 
The attention/arousal models are based on the stimulus itselfo Attentien 
f6r the critical signal decreases as this 3ignal loses its noveltyi or as 
the :J.ndividual bec~mes adapted. to the uniform environmento Of the two 
the arousal m0del is clesely related ts klllewn physiological factso The 
main eriticism of all the models is that there is a casualness 8f fermu= 
lation that makes specific testing difficulto 
SetB the svs attitude t~ward KR coming into the experiment9 has never 
been directly eontrolledo Although none 0f the Ml!'Jdels would predict an 
influence duet" eet9 it is surprising that this has never been investigat~ 
ed sinee in Gther areas the appr•priate set will influence behavioro 
Knowledge of results has been shown to increase perfGrmance in all 
vigilance tasks thus far rep0rt.edo In studies measuring per cent 5f sig-
nals missed KR als~ eliminated the decremento Some studies using latency 
of respsnse a~ a msa~ure have reported a~ eliminati~m Gf the decrementB 
howevero All three m@dels handl e the result of KR effeetivelyo 
Reeently9 false kn8wledge ef results has been emplGyed in vigilance 
taske o False kn@wledge 0f result~ 9 n9t an accurate iniieator ef the sv~ 
perf8rma.neep increasee perf•rmance in a fashien similar t9 normal KRo 'nle 
effect of FKR fi)n perfermance decrement ie nat clear9 h~wevero Tne differ= 
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eness in the ex.J>erimsntal C8R&itiGns in stu~ies using FKR make~ any direct 
aemparison questionable., The present mod.els have had diffi~ulty explai?,l-
i:ng this data., 
One question that is important to the whole area ef FKR cencerns the 
use ef the word9 false 9 to deseribe thtl partieular KR giveno In these 
studies ths S never hi.$ any reas€lln te; believe that the KR was anything but 
aceurateo The FKR usea inf~rme« the S of an err&ne@us reaeti~n time (RT) 
gr that he haa mi~sed a signal., The effeet of thi~ eeul~ pe~sibly pre«uee 
Qifferent m@tivati®nal attitude~., Weiaemfeller et al., (1962) 9 f~r in= 
~tan~e 9 ~ta.ted. that Ss rep@rtfld that the signal, ind.i~ati.ng th«1;r had mi$= 
sed a :!llignal were ttanneyingtt., 
As an example.9 tw@ individualei c@min.g intG the experiment with simi,.. 
lar attituaes might be affeetea differently., Both W9ula have a similar 
idea of what their perf~rmanoe sh@ulG beo If ®ne is given FKR inf@rmimg 
him that his r,erfc;rmance is bel@w this level9 he might be ll'l.(!)tivate~ tc:; 
impr@ve hi~ p&rf@:nin.nceo The nermal KR Sen the ~ther han& weuld n@t be 
m@tivate~ t~ inerea5e hi3 perf0rmanGS0 
The differem.t p,erf@rmanee level$ that :might r,sult repreeient a seuree 
@f investigatillllno If aiffere?:lt KR ~chsdule~ ~cr,ulGl be shGwn t~ produce va= 
eying perf ~rm.&rHlJe .9 the 1reS1ent theE>retical medtJl~ wsulGl meed t@ und.erg~ 
revi~i01no Alsi@ 9 sucih a rei:rn.lt m.ight have applicati,n1 t-, vigilu~e train= 
in.go 
Im ereler t@ te.$Jt FKR n., KR @n.e ~rltid$m ef ,a~t stuafee1 mu~t bl!l 
everC$l'ISo In the Weii&~nfeller et a.lo (1962} ani Mackwcairth (1964) ~tudh1~ 
FKR greups reeeived b0th FKR an, m@r~ tctal signalso S~me meth@d ®f equat= 
ing the t0tal stimulatiEHt re~ei ved by the two gr@u.ps muist be d.evelope,., 
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Statement of the Problem. 
Thie study will investigate the effects ef set and KR in a classieal 
vigilance task employing lateney @f response9 a~ the dependent mea5ur~o 
Three levels sf set, (a) no set9 (b) a KR facilitates performance ~et 9 
and (c) a KR impairs perf@rmance set9 will be testeio Prearranged KR will 
al~e be' tel!ted ®ver three levels, (a) no KR9 (b) a high pc,sitive ratie KR1 
and (e) a high negative ratio KRo Due to the nature of thi$ task two ad~i= 
tional effect~, int~r8ignal interval and time in task will be measuredo 
Fr~m a review ~f the literature and the current vigilance meclels the 
foll~wing hy~theses ar~ ~et fertho 
There will be rt@ s.ignificant effect Glue to manipulating the levels 
of the S Qs f)lltt c@ne:s:rr,1,ing thei ef.ft!Jet Gf KRo 
The gr@ups recei.ving KR 9 rt1gardles~ sf s~hedule 9 will have 1.,wer 
rea~ti~n time!! than the grtmp re.cei ving no KRo 
Cem,aring the high pt!llSitive rati@ KR gr@up with the high n~gative 
KR gr@up will yield. n® significant differencej hewevero 
The effe~t @f w~ilig 9tiveral inteirsignal int~rvals wi.U als@ be neg= 
ligibleo 
In the n@=KR group al~ne time in ta~k will exert a @ignifioamt ~!= 




Th1t J!rr.i.m.acy apJ>&r&tu.s was a specially de8ignea relay G11ireuit 9 a 
Kodak Med11l l Carousel Pregranmer, and a staridarlii Wolleinsak menaural 
tape r>l!C(l)rder., A rec•:rded. eignal e.n the tape wul<ii trigger thei pr~gram., .. 
mero In turn9 the pr~grat1111er weuli send its signal through the ~peeial 
circuit which eimultae•usly turne<i em the critical aig.nal9 a sta:norcl 
7} watt light bulb 9 and $tarted a Lafayette Standard timer eapable @f 
rea:G»rd.ing reaeti®n time (RT) in. hunc4.redth8 El!f' a. see@i::».do The Sis pres= 
sing a re~pGnse switeh terminated the signal am& the timer, allowing mea= 
surement of the SQ3 RT., 
Als® c®ntained in the eireuit were a reset switch9 a ~elect ~witch 9 
and a pr~3ent ~wit~ho Depressing the re~et switch wa~ necessary t~ r~$@t 
the circuit after each dgnal prHenta.ti~no Depressing the :pre3ent 
switch would. illuminate either a red. @r a green KR inllliMtsr aepen<ili:rn.g 
on the p0siti®n af the ~elect switcho The KR incilicat@r~ were 12 watt 
clear bulbs w.ith cel@red lensi l@cat~d en a .flat black panel p@3itioned 
7 fto in fr@nt @f ths Sat apJr@.rlmately eye levelo 
The )imnel which measured 21 ino by 21 ino ~~ntained beth the KR in= 
di~at@r lights aad ~~ the same level a! ino h@le mi@way between the tw~ 
lighteo The critical signal wa9 pesiti@ned behin, the panel~• that it 
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would. shine thr@ugh the h@le wh1Sn illuminated" .. ' 
A second W®llensak tape recorder presented. instructions and. a mask= 
ing tome ts ths S Gver a :pair er staniard earphones" The s~s respoase 
switch was a Keiak rem~te eord switcho 
In the r@~m. with the S were the panel, table, rem9te eerd. switch~ 
EHtrphenes, and a ~tuiient desko The wires from. this equiJlll'U!H'!.t led te an 
ad,jaeent ro@m. where the remai:niiag equipm.imt was l0eateao 
Experimental Design 
A 3 x 3 x 5 x 8 factGrial arrangement ef treatments wa~ empl@yed 
betw~en Ss variables, and faet0rs C ama D9 intersignal interval and tim.® 
in task were within SiJ variableso Ferty ebservatiens were taken on H.ch 
ef the 36 Ss usedo 
aucted primarily by McC@rmack (McCerm.ack9 1959t McCormaek 9 1960i MeCGr= 
mack9 Bin.aing9 & Chylin.ski 9 1962i M~Cemaek9 Binding9 & Mc.Elheruv l.963~ 
MeC@rma.ck & McElheranD 1963)" Ths$e 5tueli.es c@nsistei @f 40 mino ses= 
~i@m.s and. u:Hlli. imter~d:.grui.l intervale. er 309 45» 609 75 9 arui 90. seeo,11 aveir= 
&giEAg @nedgn.al pe5r llinuteo Tb.e3e fivfl ix::i.tersigmal in:terval8 seini!llti= 
d@mi~ati~n assigning th~ five intervale t~ ,~aitian~ withia each five 
minute :,eri@fli.., Bt!'Ht;a:use 8f the li:mi tat:l®ns ef the •pparatu.s 9 all Ss re= 
ceivs~ the intersignal intervals in the same e:Nil.~r during 8.1\y @ne five 
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mbmte -,peri~do 
The KR fact0r Was preeentecl. at three levels, a contr~l level and 
twe» different :iicheclules 0f in<dicatorso One E,f the tw@ KR gr@UF,15 received 
75% green indicat@rs with a green inldieater inferming the S that hi~ RT 
was fa5ter than the average RT @f Ss ri~t receiving KRo The remaining 25% 
KR c@nsisted ©f red iadicat®rs which inf0:rmea the S that his RT was sl~we:r 
than the average RT @f ne=KR Sso The second group receiving KR was given 
75% red (negative) indieat0rs t1t 25% greeR (pesitive) inlii.ieat~me.. The 
chc,ice of these rati®s cente:retli ar@und finding ®ne ratio that W!lJul\'il ade= 
quat~ly inf®rm the S that his RT was ab@ve average mid that w@ulj9 by 
inverting the rati@ 9 inf®rm him that his RT wH beli:l)w average acc11»raing 
t0 tne establi~he& criteriono The high p@sitive ratio KR 5che@ule was 
C©~$iQered equal t® the n@rm.al KR usel in previ@us $tudi$$p and the high 
negative KR schedule was e@nsid.ered equal t(lj the F"KR previ.@usly usedo 
The cl~~isi@n t~ uee c@mpletsly prearranged KR schedules wa~ ba~ed @n a 
critici111m 0f e,;arlif!'Jr w@rk in whieh the number @f KR $ignal5i -waried fr@nt 
S to S., 
F®r the KR gr@up~ the indieators were ra~aemly &S$igmed @n a tw~nty 
minut~ basi$o In ea~h half ~f the se~~i®n ea~h ~f the fiv® inter~ignal 
int~rval'9J wasi paire<i with th@ 25% indi~tsro Cll!ili'1Versely» t,he 75% htfil= 
¢at@r was paired with eaeh interval three times per half S@$~i~No 
Set wae1 al~@ pre~enteel. at three levels 9 a CEl)ntr~l9 a t•KR facilitate$ 
perft1n°manc:e" i,etj) an.a a "KR impairs perf9l"!Bl\Ce" !§etc The :particular 
'@®rti®n sf the instructi@ns f@rming the set was writte~ so that each S 
um.ier either the faeilitary Gr im.Ja.irment ~ets reeeived es$$ential1y the 
$am.9 i:nstructi@n.so Certain interchangeable w@rde II sueh as im:::ireas~/,li®= 
c:reia~e 9 were u5ieel t('j f®m the applicable set desirea., Tl1e a.ppr~priate 
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Interest in v:i.gilance started primarily during thei SecG>nd. Wti!>rld waro 
Ma.ckworth Vs classical stu~ in 1950 initiated a peri~d. ~f h1tenae stucdy 
@f vigilance in si tuati(rnsi where signals are presented. at irregular inter= 
vals cnrer a pi~ri0d Ei!f time o The stual.y of vigJ .. lance is still a p0pular c,ne 
by the military j) incl.ust:ry 9 amst the0retical resitarchersi o Wright-Patterson 
Air F«®ree Base and the University 0f IllinGis are blJf,th l®cati@n5 where the 
study @f vigilance lei actively ]il)Ursuecl.o One po:rtien 8f a vigilance 13itua= 
titin that has been e:@n©entrated. on is the (lietl:'emental/facilitatiirtg) effect 
0n perf8rmance eau3e<i by ttilling the iR-d.ivis.ual how he is <d0i:ro.g duri:n.g the 
experimen.to Thi.s (i:nereaee/~eerease) in perfer11ance ,after inferming the 
iruU vililual of hie prio,r perfermance is net elearly und.ersteed, but ie e.f 
ir1terflst to researchers.a This experim.ent will attempt to repeat the re-
l!ults rep@rtecl by Aelall! ht 1965 in. which perf11l"Dlamoe lrt.s (lewerea/imoreia:,eiit) 
after the sub,ject 1:1.aEi bsen informed. ef his results during the seHiono 
Y®u.11 h@wever9 w'ill b$ part 0f a Ctt!J:ltri)l group and will r@eeive n® 
inf0rmati@no 
dpa.ting in the etu~Jo Their age$ r4Ullgl!ti frem 17 to 2.J y~arffli with a mean 
@f HL97 yearso Subjecta were rand11,mly aseignsd t• aime trei.tmen:t gr@up51 9 
(1953) o Any :mch effect was r~m@ved. by :nevl!lr having the E and the S i;J;@mei 
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the KR 9 and. ~tfh!\tr1.tl th~ app.aratu~ o However 9 the s~ ~eien'l!e~ t® be uri.awar~ 
ef the E\l:11 preseNce in the adjsi111.ing ro•mo This .fact was c:~nfirm.ed. by 
c•m.verH.ti•:m.s with •thl'!lr Ss u.sed. in. a pilet study ce1uiucted by the auth•r 
~h@rtly befere the main l!!tUdyo 
In @rder to better simulate a true vigila:rwe situatie:r.t a ll!)W fre= 
quemcy tene~ 150 cp~,\l w·ae fed int• the sie ear au.ring the experimental 
5e~si@Ro Thi~ frequency has been shoW!i'l to have a lew anneyance value 
(Berrien 9 1946) o The t•:ne was :prese)ll,tei at 75 cil.b :t 59 ae ratecii by a re= 
cently ~alibratei Bruel = Kjar Decibel Meter9 medel 220Jo Tb.is level 
is c•~~i•ered t• be quiet (Jerisen, 1959~ Church & Camp9 1965)~ The 
amU. tsry in.put a1ervf!a t• Ut"Jk external soUlli!.Gl.s but :111et to bli,ck the Sl!Ulfi.11"'1 
ef the apparatuis fr•m the afijao:erat rHll. simce tb.et5e seillld.S hel:,el!i ts er~= 
ate the atMesphere of aut•matie~o 
. Preliminary in5tructiens (Appen@ix A) were diatributei t• the s~ 
with•ut their ~•ming int• c•ntact with the Eo The S wa~ in,tructei t• 
e:mter the ex,erinl.eintal reem and sit at the «esko He was then im~tru~t1?1€! 
te :p•a:itieri. the ~ar,h•me:5 •ver hb ear~ 9 pick up the ewitch 11 am.Iii leek at 
thei pa.Relo 
u,oa leekimg at the panel the S feumd that the ~igaal lignt wa~ shi~= 
ing thr8ttgh the i bto lu,leo Having th.e light, en ~ervelli te falliliarh:e th~ 
S with the eritical ~ig~al an~ te further the n•ti•~ that tme experimemt 
was aut•matei frea a11 aija.~e111.t resllo The prelimil'1lary insitru~tiens il:re~t!$~. 
the S t• pre$8 the ~witch whi~h extingui~h.e~ the light a:rut auteIM,tioally 
sta.rtea the apparatus ht the other reem.o 'l'he E wa.5s im the aijeird:ag r@@m9 
c•~tr•lliitg the ~quipme~to 
When the S pre$$el the $witch9 tme E ~tartei one tape re~8r,er which 
gave furtlasr i.ustruo:tit.Hl tG th$ So All Sa reeiei veil! the baisi@ in.:o,t:ruetieti~ 
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listed in Appen~ix B., Th& S 11 l11 task 9 tll push the swi teh U}\'11'.>n (tetecti®a 
~r a ~ignal~ wa5 ex1laineao Ne set instructions were given t@ the ap= 
pr@priate gr~ups, while tne remaining gr•u~s receivei the set instruc= 
ti9n given earlier <!m pages 18 a1te. 190 
The applicable KR in:structi®ns (App1t?lti.x C) were illlserteGI. im the. 
basie ime;tructi@l11So 'l'he a.pprspriate gr@ups were told. that each etim.u= 
lus preB>eata.ti@tl. halli al'A aver.ge RT associated with it., The a,rerage RT 
wa" su}iilp@!>eily ill@m:pmtecl9 Gil!! a trial basis 9 fntm. a grCi!IUJI «tf S who had n@t 
reeei vea KRo A :positive in.dicator9 the greeia light., indiei&t,eid a faster 
:resptimse while .ill. negative: i:rulieat•rp the red. light 9 ind.i~ateei a ~lewer 
RTo In. erder t~ kele:p t.:he S frem eiuerpitcting th~ :lituati@n9 eareful em.yn>ha= 
eiis was placea ®n the fact that each signal pre811mtatien halli a. d.ifferent 
average RT liU5lS®dated vti th it o The n@=KR greupl'II were in$tru~ted t@ di~= 
regard. the inaicaterso 
At the terndru.1.ti®n @f the in:structi<irms P the masking t8ne beg<ill'lo Al~@ 
at this :p@i:nt the E ::i:tarted the secen<li tape rec@rder whie:h autematie:ally 
}H'~siented the ~ignal during the ~Hs:ier!o The !!ignal was prHented f@rty 
times f@r measurem~nt and ®n@e at the start f@r further familiarizati®no 
'fhi:3 initial 5iignal presentati~lll was inaierte.i after e:~m:pleiti@n (!;f th~ Ji= 
l®t ~tudy in whi~h it wa$l :m.liiti@eii that the RT te the firS1t 1Signal was much 
l@nger tha~ th® RT$ that fsll•welo 
During the se~$1i@n the S rei,p@n11e\li t• each signal after whiell the E 
ree®rclelli!. the RT o If tne S W~$ in. em.e ef the KR greup~ 9 he reoei v"lti a KR 
indi~at~r fsr 3 8e~o after hi~ re$p•mseo Thi~ pr8eeiure was f@ll@w~d f@r 
the entire Se$Si@no At it$ terminati@m the S lira$ t@la of any errene@u~ 




The statistical d:~is,ig,n used wai, a 3 x 3 x 5 x 8 facte,rial arrange:= 
mcsnt ®f treatmflnt C:1'i:tnbi11ati111ns with repeated :measure!Sl o 'I'h~ first tw® 
fact@rs 9 set ani KR. 9 were beltween 5\Ub.ject~ e:ffl'!lct:93 9 and the last tw@ fac= 
t~rs 9 ifilter~ign~l interval aad time in task 9 ~re within ~ubject3 ~ffe~t~o 
Mean. RT~ in t,econ.~~ ar~ ,re5:ente~ f8r the ab@ve factir;r~ in Tables II 9 III 9 
amd IV o All S$ tssted are ino:lmiei in the Gverall analyds given in Ta= 
ble Io 
Fa(;lt@r A9 SJetj) yielded n@ significant results 9 having am F ratilDl @f 
le~!l than @~eo Thus eJAlti (illf the ~tat(tt nypothed~ 9 that tb6 SIie Sflt \flfjul@ 
n~t influ~~¢e hi3 ,erf@I'1Ul.n~e 9 wa, cGrnfirme~o 
Th~ Mean Squar~ for KR wa~ i~~ig~ificanto MeaR RTs a~soei~t®i with 
the nigh p~~itiv~ rati~ and high negative rati® greu,~ were nearly i~~~= 
tieal9 while th~ mean RT fer th$ n@=KR group was ~uch highero A~ w.a.~ 
previ•u~ly iHdi~at~,9 a pri~ri ~rtheg@nal ~em,ari$~fi~ wer~ pl~rm®clo Th~~® 
e•mpli.:ri~@ti!Bi /Ji~ n~t dei'f!)e]{j1i ctn a ~igni:ficant @vera.11 F te$Jt for a }il~rti~ub.r 
effect 9 theref@r@ the appr@}liriatei Mesa:n Squ.ar~ estimates were, am.11.ly~e.d @ut 
@f the ieiverall M<5an Squ&re it!lS@©i.tt~t with KR effect~ o At1i :preilctl!l~9 th.ei 
tw~ KR gr@u,~ were 5ignificantly diff~rent fr•m th@ n@=KR grsup at the 
005 lev®l as illustrated in Table Io The ~@~@nd centra~t al~@ eonfirm.ed 
the; hy~the~is that n0 s:ignifi\'li001t Ei.iffe:re:rHie w•ulrlil. e:rl:st beitw~e:1t th® tw~ 
KR gr@uliii~o Therflfein·~ it w~ulcl &Jip~ar that the twe KR l'll~hed.ulei:s d.id n@t 
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TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND ORTHOOONAL CCMPARISONS 
OF THE EFFECTS OF SETD KR9 INTERVAL9 AND TIME 
. ON ·.,tt'.l' IN A VIGILANCE TASK 
S.urce if ss MS F 
Betwo Se 35 304444 
Set 2 000084 . 000042 <1 
KR i 004572 002286 2.,48 
. K~ vs., 
~ 
,0, ~ /2 l 004552 004552 4o94* 
.... KJ5: VSo l 000020 000020 <.l 
Set x KR 4 004908 001227 1/33 
Subj .. w .. gpo 27 . 2.041:aao o .. om . . 
Within Sa 1404 17~0995 
~teirva.1 4 Ool669 Oo0417 3o35* 
Set X Into 8 O.,Q22b .. Q .. ,QQ28 <l 
KR x In.to 8 Ooll.55 000144 1 .. 16 
. Set x KR x Into 16 002559 0.,0159 1.,28 
Into x Sub,jo Wo R;Jh. - 108 L3Mfo 0.,0125 . I 
'l'ime 7 Ooi861 000266 lo89 
Set x Time 14. 001566. .og_QU.9 <l 
KR X Tirae 14 Ool04l. 000074 <1 
- Set x KR x T:i.D1.e 28. '0.,2.;S:.tti 000083 (1 
Tme 
... 
X Sub;jo Wo !!" 189 2<>65~3 Oo0!4l 
Imt., x Time 28 (h2378 000085 (1 
Set X Imto x Time 56 loJ6£i.h 000244 2o04* 
KR X Imto x Tille 56 Oo55~Q 0~0099 (1 
Set x KR x Into X Ti.M 112 Oo795l 000079 <.1 
Iltt O , X Time X Sub,1o l{o gpo 756 . 9005*4 000119 
* = sigmifieant at the 005 level 
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affect d:tfferen.tia.lly the Ss g m.@tivati@n. t@ the p@imt 12,f influemdng p;er= 
fenu.mceo 
TABLE II 
SET X KR MEAN R'l' ( SEC o) SUMMARY 
Set 
0 l 2 T•tal 
0 00262 0,,315 00279 0,,285 
KR 1 00259 0,,240 Oo:248 Oo:249 
:2 00265 Oo.215 0,,259 00246 
00257 
The l§verall re~ults •f KR were semewhat d.isappeintingjJ :,in®e a pil@t 
$tudy rw:i. a ~hert time bsf9re the m.aia ~tudy ha« 1rsduce, mu~h great~r 
difference~ between KR and ns=KR grGUJISo In the earlier 3tudy the 41ver= 
all effect tif KR wa5i significant ueiing t11nly r.iine s~ v~o th~ 36 ~ uselll. 
in th~ pre~ent ~tu~o 
The siet x KR intera~tbm1 t11rm wa@ insignifieaiitv a~ weuld be a~~um6i~ 
frem the hypethe~~$ en set and KR effe~t~o 
An exantina.ti~11 •f th® within subje~t~ p®rtien ef th~ AniLly~i~ rev~~l~ 
8~ly twe iifferen~es that are 8ignifi@ant at th~ 005 level~ inter$ignal 
interval .m.i the ~e:t :x intl'Brval x time1 in ta~k in.teiraetil9lllo Henete th® hy= 
p~th~si~ that RT w§uld in~rsa~e ever time in the ne=KR gr•u, w~~ net ~@n= 
firmedo In generali RT clia in~rea~e ever time f•r all greups a~ 5~en in 
Table I!Io The in~rea$& in RT fer the nG=KR gr•up wa3 rapia9 whe:rea3 the 
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TABLE III 
KR X TIME IN TASK MEAN RT (SEC.,) SUMMARY 
KR 
0 1 2 Tetal 
0 00271 0.,269 00243 00261 
1 0 .. 280 00244 00246 00257 
Time 2 00261 00230 00231 00240 
in 3 0 .. 290 00237 00228 Oo.252 
Task 4 0.,290 00247 00228 00255 
5 0.,291 0.,256 00273 00273 
6 0.,290 Oe255 0.,251 0.,261 
7 0.,310 0.,256 OoZ'/0 00279 
0 .. 246 
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tw• KR gr•up~ exhibitei an initial decrease im RT befere gra«ually in-
creasing to a higher levelo 
The Sum ef Squares f•r intersigmal interval was further analyzet 
using the Stud.emt-Newman-Kuel testo Tine results of these c•m:parissns 
are presented below in Table IV and shew that the en.ly'sig:nifieant cilif= 
ference is between the 75 seco imterval and. the 30 .rrna. 45 see .. imter-
vale., In Table IV any twe means net underseereci by the saae line are 
signifieutly aif'fereat at the 005 levelo T!neref•rs the hypotn,ulis wa!ll 
it®t ce:mfirmed. since :ne interval e.i.iffere.mces were predieteao 
'I'ABLE IV 
INTERSIGNAL INTERVAL CCMPARISONS USINQ 
STUDENT-NEWMAN=KUEL VALUES 
Imtervalg 30 seeo 45 seeo 60 seco 90 seco 75 seco 
Mean~ 002738 002715 002579 002510 002468 
The sigi:tlfieant eet .x intereigl!lal interval x time in task intera~-
result" Aciiiti~1u1.l eermtent6.l on ·this result will be made latero 
was 111.etect-,(i with the tlllree greups yielding nearly iC!lentieal ~€l•re~o A 
being alm•st e_qual o 
'lw• nrpstheses wer~ met e@Rfi?'lleao The inerease in RT ever time 
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im task f•r the ne-KR greup was n•t ~ignifieant~ rejecting am hypethesiso 
Also, the hyp,othesie that there weula be me interval effeete was rejeete« 
sinee a significant iifferenee ~i~ •eeuro 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
Tne ,resent study it:ivestigatea. the effeets •f set 9 KR9 intersig:aal 
interval, ani time in task en RT ii a vigila~c• taeko As hypethesizei 
there were m• ~•t effects ••••~strated altheugh the "KR facilitates psr-
femaneen gr•up d.i& h.ave the ~laerte:st RTo Theref•re it w•uld appear that 
KR is net aepenient •m the s~s attitudeo The lack •f set x KR interaeti®~ 
supperts \his e•nelusieno Sinee the current vigilance models ae nst spe= 
eifiea.lly ment.ien set9 me d.ireet :,ree.ietion •n this effeet e•ule. be mad.eo 
Eviie:mtly these 11.•d.els nave assumed. set te be irrelevant!) a raet which 
this study e•nfirntso 
The effect attributable t• KR was significant wken the tw• KR gr•ups 
were e•mpared with the Be-KR gr•upo K:n•wledge •f resulte exerts its ef-
feet regard.leas •f the per cemt 9f positive vso negative in&ieati•nso The 
greup yielaimg the sherteet t•tal RT9 h•wever9 was the faeilitatimg set 9 
high negative KR eehe«ule gr•upo The m•i~ls reviewei w•uld predict that 
the tw• sche&ules w•ul• have a ~imilar effeQt •n psrf•rmamee, since ~•ne 
of them have ineluae« a e•gnitive variableo The results •f the pre$emt 
stu.y e•nfirm this preuotiemo 
The Meth•• usei ia this ~tuliy answerea ene e:ritieis11. •f previ•u~ FKR 
stuiies., Im theiH1 atl;lliies gr•ups reaeivimg FKR als• reeeivei mere t•tal 
sigmal~ tham the rsgular KR gr•upso In the pre~ent study all gr•µ})$\ re= 
®eivec an. equal nmtbero Thia 3tuiyp thenv yieliei a DI.ere aeeurat~ ,1~tut"@l 
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of the effeat of FKRsi yield.in.g results that imciicate FKR a.ma. KR e:perate 
i~ a ~imilar fash.ieno 
Several d.ifferences prevent an ad.equate cemparise:n •f the presemt 
study with the previeus FKR studies (Weid.enfeller et a.l.,, 1962i Maekw•rths 
1964)0 Th.e 3ignal la~tea •nly 30011illiseeo in the Weide~feller et alo 
study9 while the Maekwerth Cl•ck Test was used by Mackw•rtho Im •rder to 
measure RT the signal in the presemt stutiy remained. until th.e S respei:uied.o 
Thi5 mea~ure •f perfsl"Jl.iJlee als• differe« fr•• the previ•us stuaie~si as 
me:ntionedo 
The different perf•:nu.nce measures resulteii in tw• KR typeso Th~ 
previous 5\tuiies merely inft1u"l'lea the S th.at me hat!i. 11.issea a sig:nalo The. 
pre~ent stuiy's KR eenfirmei that a sigRal has been presemtei and evalu-
ateli tllu~ Silt, resp,eniHo As seen, the evalua.tien e:f his respense did net 
affe@t the S Iii, perf•manee ever twe levels of KR l:Hthea.ules o The meaa 
RT$ given in Table II sh•w the similar perf•raa~ee ef the tw• KR greup~o 
Althtiugh net ~tatistieally ~ignifiean.t9 the gert!.eral d.eerement i!'i RT 
exhibite& by all Im greups was s•m.ewhat surprisb.g/) but not ttitally un= 
expecteci" Other~ (Ad~ & HutH1~ 9 1963i MeCe:nuek9 1959i MeCoru.ok et alo 9 
1962) ali36 rep•rted tlnil'I RT d.ecreJteR.t even whee. KR wa5 u~e«o The uin 
diffe:re~@e between the a•=KR aai tke KR greups wa~ in the en8let •f the 
ie~r~11.~nto Thens-KR gr•u, ~h•wei aJ!l lllll.ediate i~crea~e 9 while the KR 
greups initially lliecrea:sed. their RT theill. gradually iRerea:!!ei ito 
Th~ gemer.a.l d.f1ereaen.t i,eel!l in RT Sltu.i.ieei is d.iffieult t• explai:n 
u~img the vari•ms r.1•11els o Tlteae re:,ult~ iniicate th.at a a.ecrem.ent is 
gsi:mg te •eeur regaralei,s ef the ntetheds u.se«o The 11.•d.ele were c•N.;!,tru~t= 
ea. pirimarily front lllltuliies usil!lg :per ce11t •f aigmals Eieteeteci as the per= 
f•room(l;Je 11easure" H•wever 9 i:za etudies using per ee:nt •f signals jetected.9 
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a cuteff peint beyead which a S's respense is net eeumtea haste be esta-
blished<I) Five secemcis past the signal is a f'requently used. peiR.tjl if sueh 
a eut•ff is reperteio Perfenu.nee, therefere, eeuld a.ecrease greatly be-
fere being aeteetect" The RT measure, hewever, w•ulci tietect a .tecrease in 
perfermamee imm.edliately., 
Tile surprisiag result in the present stuay was tAe significant dif-
feremee between the iRtersigaal intervals which is stren.g euppert f•r the 
e:xpeeta.ney 11.odel., AS e•11.putes am average intersigm.al interval value, 
aoe•riing t• this med.el., Befere this value expeetamcy9 uci tlaeref•re 
perferaamce 9 is lew., As this interval value appreaehes, expectaney ana 
perf•l"lUJllee i:nerease., Once this intsrval is passed expeetan.ey eentinues 
t• increase., The eoparis•w.s in Table IV partially e•mfim this m.•fdel 
with emly the 90 see., and 75 see .. inte:rvals reverse4l 11 By e•ntrast, tae 
series of etuiies underlying the present stu«y (McCerra.aek, 1959~ MeCermaek, 
1960~ MeCu"!laek et aL, 1962~ MeCe:maek et al.,, 19639 M.eCu·-.e~ & MoEl= 
heram)l 1963) preiuee« n• e•nsi:,temt im.terval effects., 
The intersignal interval effect eeulct be the result ef the attempt 
matle im this ~tudy t• eenvi:rtoe e;.en S that he was un•bserveci fiurin.g the 
experime11to The Ss believe« the experiment t• be eempletely autemateEi 
amd that n• •ther pers•ns weuli be preser:1.t whe:m tlae test was I'UPJ.o Fraser 
(1953), h•weverj ha.:,i sh•WR that the E's presence increases the svs per= 
f•ma.meeo "rA,e Ss in the previeus stud.ies werei perha:,s aware of the E9s 
preeenes an« were m•r• :motivated than Se in the pr~seat ,tui.yo Baker 
(1959) state• that ••tivati•nal levels sheuli met ohamge t~t fapt that 
imterlllig:mal in.tervals cieterndne ,srf•l"JlaRH9 but the ferty lliJilqt.e SH!§iem. 
used by the~e studies ~ould be tse sa•rt t• accurately measure interval 
effeet unaer different ••iiv~ti•m•l levelso Im the prese~t 3tudy the 
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effect •f the E~3 pre~e~ce9 actual •r impliei9 was reaevei, allewi~g de= 
tecti•n ef aH interval effect in the ferty minute seseieno 
Imtersignal interval ean m•t be iaterpretea alene ~ue ts the signi-
ficant set x interval x time interactieno This interactien prebably re= 
fleets the influence •f the twe smaller intersignal interval5 9 30 an.i 45 
sec o 9 which ·1rary e•nsiderably fre:m $et t• eet in tble last three time ~ric;ds" 
During the ~ame time the ether intervals 9 60 9 759 and 90 seco 9 were consis= 
temto 'Th~ dgnifi~an@e •f this imteractien i:s 11et knewno 
The expectancy :rHEiel is tne •l"lly 11.ee.el that spedfically attributes 
perf•n1ance t~ inter~ignal intervalo The resulte •f this etudy ~learly 
~upp.rt inter~igmal int~rval as being a maj•r deternd.na~t ef perfo1"1U.n~eo 
othi!lr faet•r5i 9 sueh. as stat~-. in the i:nhibiti•n9 attenti•»» ant aetiva= 
tiemi~t m~dels, were »•t llal11ipulatei in this study but alse c•ul~ affect 
perfe:rmanceo The ether ••ael~ 9 hewever9 •• n•t state that interval is a 
11ajer fa.ct•ro 
Applicatien fer Appliei Research 
Fieli task~ are usually quite iifferent frem the ta~k U$el in the 
present stuGyo In Many iR~tam~ee signals in field situatisns are very 
infrequemt~ JH 11.ore than. •:tie •r twe per ciayo Hewever., the impli~ati®llS 
sf thi~ stu(y can be utili~eio Perf•~n~e e•u.ld be inereaeei thr•ugh 
the use ~f ~rearrange• ~ignal~ built imte the ll.f8mit•rimg sy$temo Rea@tion 
time ts theH prepla1mei ~igmalai e•ula be teasured.9 ~, KR givemo Th@ 
average interval w•uld be lewereci9 re~ultirig in inereal!llsi ,e~l.r'lla:n~eo 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY 
The purpese •f this investigation waste ieterai)!le the effeets •f 
set a•• prsarramged KR •n perfermanee in a vigilanee tasko Duet• the 
mature ef the vigilamee task used9 twe aiiitienal effeet~ were al$• mea= 
$Ure49 intersignal interval a.mi ti.me in tasko 
A review er the literature revealed a general lack •f e•atrel ef the 
Sgs ~et e•ming int• the e.xperimento Recemt studies reviewed ~hewecl an 
imtereet in what was labelei false kn•wledge •f r5~ulteo In these ~tuaies 
prearr.utgei infeniation was given as a perf•rmanee in«ieati•n regardless 
sf the Slls actual :perf•!'IIB.Rceo Th.e three pepular 11.•iel~ em. vigilanH 9 
ba~ei 8B inhibitio~9 expectancy, ani attemtie~/ar•ueal9 hai been umable 
t• explain the re~ult3 •f the few etudie~ •• fal$e kllewlelgeo This faeter 
wa~ further ~tudiei in am attempt te gain additiemal inf•raatien fer beth 
tne thtJcn·etical m•iels and. the appliee. area~ htterestsd. iia vigilan~eo '111e 
hy18these5 were (a) ne $8t effect9 (b) a• •verall effect tue te KR. 9 (c) m~ 
d.iffereRce between gr•ups re®eiving KR9 («) a tiscre11.ell1):t in perfe!'JUJl(,le i11. 
the me=KR gr•ups •v~r tirae 9 and (e) N• inter8igna.1 interval effecto 
A tetal ef J6 s~ were u~ei te test the~~ hyp•theae~ i• a ~las~ical 
vigilan®e tasko Ttt~ perf•I'MI.Itee measure was latemey •f re~,-m~®o The 
eff®et •f the E~~ ,re~®m~•~ a~tual •r itl.plie,9 wa~ rem•vei by telling th® 
~ that the e•tire experiment was aut•11ateio This alee create~ a situa= 
tion mere ~lesely resembling a true vigila.itce situati•mo Tw• ~••,letely 
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,rearranged. KR s~h.eiules were u.sec.i which. rHultet in all the appropriate 
Ss receivimg am. equal number ef sig~alsQ Subjects were te$te~ fer forty 
minutes, eaeh S receiving f•rty sigmal presemtati•nso 
Three •f tne five hypethesss were eellfir1aeio Ne set e.ff'~et was de= 
teeteell KR tliii exert am effeet cempa.rei ten• KR 9 &Rd. n• ufferenee exi~t-
ea between gr•up11 re:eeiving lffio H11wever9 all greup~ exhibitei a aeere:ment 
in perf•l'llan~~ •ver till.e 9 an« a sig~ifieamt interval effeet wa9 fsuaio An 
une:xpe~tea interaetion.9 eiet x interval .x tl.1Ui 9 was alse fsumlo 
The results •f the set effect aad KR effeet were expected, base« en 
t:b.e review ef the p•pular 1Uiels o Prearrartgei KR seen t• a.et in a ma1u1er 
similar te moma.1 KRo N• significant increal!!e in RT was ietectel eiver 
time im the ••=KR gr•up~ Th.e ge~eral ieerement in all gr•upe wa~ attri= 
buted. t• the resp•m.se measure uet~•, RT, which is m•re sensitive th.am •ther 
measures in ieteeting sueh a iecreaento The sigmifioa~t interval iiffer= 
emee was interpretei as 11up]Mrt fer the expectancy m•ielo Other fa~ters 
stated. in the inmibitien a.Rd. attenti•n/areu8al medele were R•t m.easure&9 
heweverv and their eff~~te were ~•t ~•11.pletely iisc•unteio A ge~eral 
appli@atien •f the result~ t• ap1liei areas was briefly Ei.is~u8seio 
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APPENDIX A 
PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS 
Read these instructiens carefully befere geing to the experi.aento 
BriRg this, sheet with youo 
Report to R9em 206 in 014 Central at o Please be em tim.e, but 
ao n•t arrive mere than 5 raimutes bef•re your scheiulea timeo Yeu will 
mot meei te bring any material with youo Th.e doer t• Reem 206 will be 
1S1pen, aRd. a sigm eayin.g ttPsycholsgy ~erimentn will be •• the inside s.f 
the d.eor. Enter the ree11., clesing the ••er all the way. De not turn en 
the overhead lighto 
Sit aewn in the stuiemt desk facing the panel on tme table with the 
lights an it. De met Move the desk frea its position during the experi= 
ment., There will be (a) a hamci pushbu,ttem. switch el'!l the d.esk a:rul (b) a 
pair &f earphenes on the back ef the osk .. 
Place the earphones over y•ur ears in a cel'lfertable pesitiom., Om.ce 
yeu have beceme situate« in the chair with the earphe~es ea, piek up the 
nana pushbutten switch ia y•ur hanae Leekimg at the panel, you will ne= 
tice that a light i8 ~hinimg threugb the small hele in the lliddleo 
Pressing the pushbuttes will exti11guisla the ligh.t an« start the ~X= 
perimente A progr&Jll'l.er in the aajacent room will give yeu yeur imstruc= 
tiens ever the earpaonee 9 present the experiaemt, ama notify.you whea it 
is 1tver., 
When yeu have been netifiet tnat the experiment is over, you may 
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leave.. Please place the earphones and hand switch back on the desk,, 
Leave the door open as you departo To insure that you receive credit 
for participating in this experiment, leave this instruction sheet with 
your name on it on the deskQ 
APPENDIX B 
BASIC TAPEt INSTRUCTIONS 
The purpose of this experiment is to measure performance in a vigi-
lance situationo This situation is similar to situations found in the 
military wl!iere individuals scan radar scopes for meaningful sigm1ls and 
(\ 
in industtjy where constant checks on emergency signals are required to 
insure proper equipnent operationo 
(The applicable set instructions were inserted hereo) 
Your task will be to press the pushbutton switch you have in your 
hand as soon as you detect a.light shining through the small hole locat-
ed in the middle of the panel .. In other words, to repeat the action you 
took to start this experimente The light will appear at irregular int&r-
vals during the experiment and will remain lit until you press the button .. 
A firm, quick pressure on the button should extinguish the lighti however 
if the light should remain on, press the button again9 
Your reaction time to the onset of the light will be measured., so 
press the button as soon as you see the lighto Do not, however1 press 
the button when the light is not lito To insure fast reaction, keep the 
switch in your hando Do not try to time the light, as thia will only 
slow your reaction time., To familiarize you with the light, it will be 
presented as soon as the experiment startso You will not be timed on 
this first trial, although you will have to respondo 
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(The .appli.cable KR. inst.ructions were inserted hereo) 
No smoking will be permittedo Please remain in the chair and do 
not move the chair from its position. To create a situation more like 
a true vigilance task, a low volume noise will be heard over these ear-
phoneso The purpose of this noise is to isol~te you as much as possi-
ble from external soundso 
You will be notified at the termination of this session .. The ex-




This concludes the expedme?)to ·Please leave your instruction sheet 
with your n,ame on it on the desk .. You a.re free to leave., However, do 
not discuss this eXl'f'rimeht with anyone., Thank you for your time., 
· (At the termination of t,he session, the S was also told of the pr•= 
arranged KR schedules and that KR improved performance in a vigilance 
task 9 if this was applicablec' 
APPENDIX C 
. KR INSTRUCTIONS INSERT 
No KR Group 
The two colored lights on either side of the small hole in the panel 
are not part of this particular experiment, so pay no attention to themo 
They will not be lit during this session~ 
KR Groups 
The two colored lights on either side of the small hole in the panel 
will inform you on how'your reaction time compares with the average ,reac-
tion time of groups not receiving any comparison informationo This aver-
age reaction time you are being com.pared with was computed on a trial by 
trial basis o That is i, each light presentation has a dif re rent &¥erage 
reaction time associated with ito These average times will na.tunlly va-
ry, as will your reaction timeo 
·· After ea.ch response one of the two lights will appear .for a. period 
of 3 seco If the green light is illuminated, it will indicate that your 
reaction time was faster than the average for that trial of the group not 
receiving thisinformationo If the reel light is illuminated9 it will in= 
dica.ti, that your reaction ti.me was slower on that particular trialo Soll 
. ~- '~ 
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